LIBERAL   REPUBLICANISM
him deny not only the military " greatness " of his country,
but even the literary, scientific and artistic predominance
which many would willingly grant her : "neither in politics nor
in religion, neither at home nor abroad, has France, taking
her national life as a whole, been the initiator or even the chief
factor of modern civilization. Her sole claim to honour is the
universalist and liberally human character of her eighteenth-
century philosophy, and her repeated, though ineffectual,
attempts to raise her practice to the level of that ideal." *
But what about national independence and war as the neces-
sary, if terrible, instrument of national liberation ? Here again
Renouvier remains logically true to his initial principle and
refuses to bow the knee to the Baal of nationalism. Your whole
philosophy of nationality is wrong, he says; your conception
of "independent Nation-States " is historically and rationally
false. A rational State is a legal and moral entity, made up of
men of all races, languages and beliefs who have a common
view of justice in human relations, and can build thereon a
social compact. The whole conception of nationality is a falsi-
fication of history and politics ; the idea of nationality belongs
to the system of involuntary social facts, to what I might term
the instinctive functions of mankind; whereas the idea of the
State is reflexive, evolutional. Individual freedom, which may
indeed be violated by the legal State, is far more ignored in
the natural nation where custom replaces law and enslaves
people.
This is not to deny that a real national group, a real State in
being, lacking only freedom to come into existence, has the
right to conquer its independence by force. But when (as is
usually the case) circumstances of time, place, history are
doubtful, complex, obscure, better bear in mind that a State
is a higher type of organization than a nation, and use our en-
deavours rather to reform the State to which we belong and to
obtain therein our right position, than to let loose the evils of
war in our hatred for the oppressor. The general principle
that State and nation are identical is a denial of history and of
reason, and the talk of " national missions " is just throwing
1 Critique philosophise, L i,, p. 407.
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